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Preface 

 I love secrets.  When I was a young man, I developed the skill of picking locks.  The skill 

served me well especially when unlocking the diaries written by my sisters.  In those diaries, I 

discovered valuable and wonderful insights.  I do not want to incur the wrath of my beautiful 

sisters so I will not divulge any of the classified information I found in their journals.  I suppose 

this crime will become evident when they read this document.  Why do we love diaries?  They 

reveal the heart of the writer.  Diaries lend themselves to self-disclosure.  When we read them, 

we are momentarily allowed to delve into the recesses of the writer’s mind.  Recently, I told 

Victory, my daughter.  “Victoria, I found a diary!  It includes secrets about the writer’s intimate 

thoughts.”  She wanted to know who it belonged to.  I told her it was written by God.  She 

immediately asked if I would lend it to her.  I then proceeded to hand her a Bible.  Have you 

ever considered that the Bible is God’s diary?  When we read it, we are allowed to peer into 

God’s heart and mind.  In the Bible, we find His good intentions and come to understand His 

character and nature.  The Bible is God’s diary.  In it, He provides us with a complete disclosure 

of Himself. 
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How does God Speak to Us? 

 There are many examples of God’s speaking to individuals in Scripture.  Historically, 

God spoke both directly and indirectly.  As we review the pages of the Bible, we discover that 

the heavens declare, nature teaches, and the trials of life often utter the will of God. He may 

speak through the pain of Job or a burning bush to Moses.  He may reveal His command 

through a storm, a whale or worm as He did to Jonah or speak in a small still voice to Elisha.  

He may deliver a message though an angel, a dream or even a thought implanted into the mind.  

God has never had a problem communicating with the human race.  The issue has always been 

a deaf ear.   

 I hear God speak daily.  He has spoken to me in many ways, but the most prominent 

method is through His diary.   Below, you will find some of the communication I have received 

while in the process of reviewing the 13 epistles written by the apostle Paul – one of the authors 

of the New Testament.  
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Take Courage!  Be Strong! 

 (This is a message I received when asking God for wisdom regarding my trial) 

 "When you face a trial, remember, My love will comfort you.  When you are cast down, I 

will demonstrate my compassion and give you everlasting consolation.  I have heard your 

prayer and understand your plea.  I will strengthen you with might.  Without fail, I will reveal 

the exceeding greatness of My power. I have taken action on your behalf.   

 When you are tested, I will not give you more than you can handle.  I will provide you 

with a way of escape or grant you a spirit of power, love and of a sound mind so you can bear 

it. On your journey, I will deliver you from every evil work.   

 When you find yourself in a maze of confusion, My peace will guide your heart and give 

you understanding.  I am the Source of all things and will fulfill all the good pleasure of My 

goodness in you.  My power and Word will effectually operate in you when you are tested.  I do 

not waste the trials you undergo. In and through them, I will transform you into the image of 

My Son and move you from one degree of glory to another.   

 When the storms of life set in, I invite you into fellowship with Me and My Son. There, 

you will find peace that surpasses all understanding.  Take comfort!  I work all things after the 

counsel of My own will.   

 Even though my ways are at times past finding out, remember that I stand with you, 

lead you, give you victory and will cause you to triumph.  I will supply all your needs 

according to My riches in glory. I will be faithful to you.  I have a plan for your life.  I will direct 

your way.  Even though you may not understand, in due time, I will reveal all mysteries to you. 

I have called you to Myself and have granted you a gift of grace.  Remember, I dwell in you and 

will flood your being with all My fullness.   

 Remember, the light affliction you are facing right now is passing and will work in you a 

far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.  You will be refreshed, restored, and renewed.  

Stand fast!  Draw near!" 
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Be Still and Know I am God 
(This is a message I received when inquiring about the meaning of my repentance.) 

 "When I awakened you to your need for a Savior and made you aware of your 

weakness, failure, and sin, I offered you forgiveness and the gift of eternal life.   

 I took your sins and hurled them into the depth of the sea to be remembered no more. 

When you surrendered, multiple miracles occurred all at once as I revealed My power. It was at 

the moment of repentance, that I began to open your eyes. 

 I brought you good news.  With confidence, I delivered and demonstrated My great love 

to you.  It is I who fills you with joy, rich mercy and peace.  I strengthen you and infuse you 

with power.  Through My Spirit, I prepare and reveal wonderful things so you can richly and 

freely enjoy them.     

 When you approached Me with your empty hand of faith, I received you. I justified and 

reconciled you to Myself.  I called you into My kingdom and made you an heir according to the 

hope of eternal life. When you receive My gift of salvation, I made known to you the riches of 

My glory and prepared you to become a vessel of honor.   

 I will perform My promises to you.  I will stand with and deliver you from death and its 

power.  I will be kind to you.  I have set you on a new path and will lead you.  Do not fear.  

Your future is in my hands.  I will preserve you.  I have counted you worthy of My high calling.   

  I have chosen you, called you into glory, holiness and will fill your emptiness.  I will 

bring you into the knowledge of the truth and will be rich unto you when you call upon Me.  I 

will give you a spirit of love.  My peace will rule your heart and My power will work in you.  I 

will do exceedingly abundantly above all that you ask or think.  I have given you repentance to 

the acknowledging of the truth and I will unveil Myself to you.  I have blessed you with every 

spiritual blessing and called you with a holy calling according to My purpose and grace.  I have 

made a covenant with you and will walk in you.  I chose you before the foundation of the world 

and promised you eternal life.  I foreknew and predestined you according to My plan.  I 

predestined you unto the adoption of children according to the good pleasure of My will.    
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 I raised you up and made you accepted in the beloved.  I gave you access to Myself and 

granted you the Spirit of adoption. I made you alive from the dead and called you by My grace.  

I called you into Christ and now My Spirit dwells in you.  I have given you the earnest of that 

Spirit, granted you the gift of faith and have counted your faith for righteousness.     

 I have dealt to you a measure of faith and given you My unspeakable gift. My goodness 

leads you to repentance, forebearance, and longsuffering.  I have called you into the grace of 

Christ and given you the gift of grace by the effectual working of My power.   I will make all 

grace to abound toward you.    I have grafted you into My branch and have given you My Holy 

Spirit.    

 When you were ungodly, I freely justified you by My grace through faith.  I gave you 

liberty and offered you the gift of eternal life.  I gave you love with faith.  According to mercy, I 

saved and infused you with My power.  I set my Son to be a propitiation for you and imputed 

righteousness to you. I made you righteousness.  I chose and appointed you to salvation from 

the beginning through sanctification and belief.  I saved you by My grace and put you in Christ.  

I commanded light to shine out of darkness and flood your being with My presence.  I saved 

you by the foolishness of preaching and translated you into the kingdom of My dear Son.  I 

sealed you.  I began a good work in you and promise to perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.  

I have made you meet to be a partaker of My inheritance.   My grace brought you salvation as it 

does to all who believe.  I have provided you with an armor to protect you.  I have provided 

you with My Word, the Sword of the Spirit, so you can fight your enemy. I will set you as a 

member in the body as it pleases me and I will provide ministers to equip you." 
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I Have Loved you with a Great Love 
(This is the message I received when inquiring regarding how I was brought to faith.) 

 "I have loved you with a great love and My kindness has appeared to all. I desire that all 

be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth.  I did not spare My Son, but delivered Him 

up. I sent forth the Spirit of My Son and His light filled your heart.  I made Him to become sin 

for you. I was operating in Him to reconcile the world to Myself.  

 I foreknew you.   Before the foundations of the world, I chose and called you according 

to My purpose. I called you to obtain of the glory of My Son and manifested my desires through 

the preaching of My Word.  I begged you through My servants and stretched forth My hands all 

day.  I appointed you to obtain salvation from the beginning through sanctification and belief 

and promised you eternal life before the world began. I revealed Myself through creation and 

manifested Myself in the flesh. I sent forth My Son. I laid Him in Zion as a rock of offense and 

declared the whole world guilty. I made foolish the wisdom of the world and provided 

salvation to all through Israel’s rejection. I provoked them to jealousy.    

 My goodness led you to repentance. I called you into the grace of Christ and predestined 

you unto the adoption of children according to the good pleasure of My will. I purchased you 

with a price and set My Son to be a propitiation for you. I offered you a high calling and 

granted you the gift of My Son as well as the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
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My Good Intention 
(This is the message I received when inquiring regarding His Intentions for those who believe.) 

  “I am faithful and will perform all my promises.  I have stretched forth My hands all day 

and have rejoiced in your return. I bring you good news.  My loving kindness has appeared and 

I have called you into My kingdom and glory.  I have begun a good work of faith in you and 

will complete it.  I have power over you as a potter has over clay.  I stand with you and live in 

you.  I will lead you and manifest the savor of My knowledge. I will reveal My power to you, 

establish you, give you victory, and deliver you from every evil work. I will fulfill all the good 

pleasure of My goodness in you.  I will prosper and supply all your needs according to my 

riches in glory.  You will experience the riches of My glory as I prepare you as My vessel of 

honor and glory.   You will freely and richly enjoy all things as My Spirit unveils them. You will 

triumph as I give you understanding in all things.  You will be filled and enriched with the 

knowledge of Me as I reveal the mysteries that have long puzzled you.  I will enlighten the eyes 

of your understanding.   

 I am writing the epistle of Christ in you.  You are My masterpiece. I have called you to 

holiness.  I have called you unto My kingdom and glory.  I will give you authority to build 

others up. I have assign ministers and ministries to you.  I have given you the ministry of 

reconciliation and will reveal the exceeding greatness of My power in and through you.  I will 

reveal My truth to You and will reward you when you do good.   I will sanctify you wholly.    I 

will require an accounting of you and will give you the spirit of a sound mind.  Allow My Word 

to dwell in you richly.  I will use it to work effectually in you.  My word will be profitable to 

you for correction, doctrine, and instruction in righteousness.  I have created you unto good 

works and will prepare you to do them.  I work in you not only a desire, but also the ability to 

do My good pleasure. In fact, I have preordained the good works you are to do.  I will make 

known My manifold wisdom through you.  For ages to come, I will unveil to you the 

surpassing riches of My grace.   

 I set each gift in the church.  I will have all men to come unto the knowledge of the truth.  

I predestined you to be conformed to the image of My son.  I preserve your body blameless.  I 

anoint you.  I offer you a high calling.  I call you into the fellowship of Jesus.  My peace rules 
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your heart.  My power works in you.  I do exceedingly abundantly above all that you ask or 

think.    

 I have separated, sealed and have provided you with an armor of protection.  I have 

bless you with all spiritual blessing and revealed to you the hope of your calling.  I direct your 

way, give you the light of the knowledge of the My glory and reveal deep things by My Spirit.  I 

walk in you and desire that you be thoroughly furnished unto all good works.  I will enrich you 

in all utterance.  I will open to you doors of utterance.   I love a cheerful giver.  My gifts and 

callings are without repentance.” 
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My Beloved in Whom I am well pleased 
(This is the message I received when I inquired about the role Jesus plays in Father's plan) 

 “I have made My Son wisdom, sanctification, righteousness and redemption.  I have 

created all things by Him, have made Him to be the head over all things and have put all things 

under His feet. I operated in my Son according to the working of My power. It pleased Me that 

in Him all My fullness should dwell.  I am gathering together in one all things in Him and will 

also subdue all things unto Him.   

 I did not spare My Son, but delivered Him up. I laid Him in Zion as a rock of offense.  I 

sent Him and made Him to become sin for you. I raised Him from the dead and quickened you 

together with Him.  I am revealing My Son in you and have made you accepted in Him.  I have 

called you into His grace and have set Him to be a propitiation.  I have sent forth the Spirit of 

My Son, called you to obtain His glory and enjoy His fellowship.    I translated you into His 

kingdom and reconciled the world to Myself through Him.  I have made known to you the 

riches of the glory of His mystery.  What is that mystery?  It is Christ in you the hope of glory.” 
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A New Body Eternal in the Heavens 
(This is the message I received when I inquired about resurrection.) 

 “I give life to all things. Before the world began, I promised you eternal life and made 

you an heir according to the hope of that promise. When you are sick, I demonstrate mercy.  

When you are in danger, I deliver you.  I raised Jesus and will by My power also raise you from 

the dead.” 

 “In this life, I will quicken your mortal body.  In the life to come, I will provide you with 

a new resurrected body that is eternal in the heavens. When your time comes, your body will be 

planted into the ground as a seed.  As a seed, it will be planted in corruption, but I will raise it 

in incorruption.  It will be plant in dishonor and weakness, but I will raise it in glory and power.  

You now possess a natural body, but I will give you one that is spiritual.  Your body now bears 

the image of the earthly, but it will then bear the image of the heavenly.   When you come to die, 

your mortal body will put on immortality and you will enjoy the glories of My presence 

forever.” 
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Judge of Secrets 
(This is the message I received when I inquired about judgment.) 

 “I am the Avenger of those who defraud.  I both love and hate.  I require an accounting 

and will judge the secrets of all.  In the end, I will put down all rule, authority and power and 

will bruise Satan under your feet.  I will subdue all thing unto My Son and destroy those who 

defile My temple.  I will judge the quick and the dead.  I will not allow entrance into My 

kingdom those who serve sin. I know the thoughts of the self-deceived wise.  I will recompense 

tribulation to those who trouble you and will make foolish their assumed wisdom.  I work all 

things after the counsel of My own will and at times reveal My wrath to make My power 

known.  I show mercy to whom I choose to show it and harden the heart when I see fit. Do not 

provoke me to jealousy.    

 I use the foolish things of the world to confound the wise and the base things of the 

world to bring to nothing things that are.  I use despised things to bring to nothing things that 

are.  I use the weak to confound the mighty.  At times, I send strong delusions that cause men to 

believe a lie.  I pour out My wrath on the children of disobedience.  Sometimes, I give men the 

spirit of slumber, eyes that cannot see, and ears that cannot hear.  I take vengeance on those 

who refuse to obey My gospel and execute wrath on those who practice evil.  I did not spare the 

natural branches because of their unbelief.   
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Divine Co-Laborers 
(This is a message I received when inquiring about the works to which I should devote myself.) 

 “I was in Christ reconciling the world to Myself and now I am doing the same through 

you. I have created you unto good works.  I have called you to a ministry of reconciliation and I 

am preparing you to carry out my plan.  You will become my co-laborer.  I have granted you a 

proper gift and ministers to equip you.  With power, I will fulfill my work of faith in you.  My 

Word will operate effectually in and through you.  I give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation 

in the full knowledge of Myself and will beseech the world through you.   

 I will qualify, prepare and fully furnish you to do good works.  I have preordained the 

good works that you are to accomplish.  I have counted you worthy of My high calling and 

invite you into fellowship with My Son.  We will come to you and reveal Ourselves. I will work 

all things in you after the counsel of My own will.  I will be the sole judge of the work of your 

hands.  Remember, I will that all come to the knowledge of the truth.   

 I will open doors of utterance so you can speak with clarity.  I will give you authority for 

edification. My Word will be profitable to you.  It will provide you with the wisdom of reproof, 

correction, doctrine, and instruction in righteousness. My Word will be the Sword of My Spirit.  

Use it with care.  Through it, I will pull down strongholds, cast down imaginations and every 

high thing that exalts itself against My knowledge.  Through My Word, you will bring into 

captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.  To those who mix my Word with faith, I will 

infuse with power.  Do not be overly concerned regarding your livelihood.  Those who labor in 

my work are worthy of their hire.  They are worthy of double honor.  I will reward those who 

do good to you and will receive their gift as an offering of praise.”   
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I am the Source of All Things 
(This is a message I received when I asked “Who are You?) 

 “I am the faithful and true.  I am Source of all things.  They exist because of and for Me.  

I am the eternal, immortal, invisible, and Only Wise God.  I am above all, through all and in you 

all.  I dwell in light which no man can approach.  My ways are past finding out.  No man has 

seen Me nor can see Me.  I am the king and sole ruler of My Kingdom.  My judgments are 

unsearchable and My kingdom is in power.  I will be all in all.  My Word is Law.  It is inspired 

and will infuse you with power.  I am the author of peace and work all in alI.  I was justified in 

the Spirit, received up into glory, believed on in the world, manifested in the flesh, preached 

unto the Gentiles and was seen of angels. I am He who writes the epistle of Christ in you and 

have recreated you into a new being in righteousness and true holiness. 

 I am not a respecter of persons.   I have stretched forth my hands all day ready for your 

return. I have unveiled Myself through creation.   I have declared all the world guilty and I will 

indwell those who trust Me.  I command light to shine out of darkness.  I am the Righteous One 

and make Myself known to those who do not ask for Me. I will not impute sin upon you.  

Return to me.  I know you. I have a plan for your life.”  
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Bestowed Grace 
(This is a message I received when I asked, “What is Your Relationship to the Church?) 

 “I own the church.  I have bestowed grace upon all the churches and have set each member in 

the body as it pleases Me.  I give ministers to every believer and assign ministries to them.  I set 

gifts in the church and distribute a measure of rule to each.  I provide diversity of operations, 

different administrations, and temper the body together.  I will make known My manifold 

wisdom through the church and will destroy those who defile her. ” 
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My Dwelling Place 
(This is a message I received when inquiring about where He dwells.) 

I am above all, through all and in you all.  I am in heaven yet stand and walk with you. I dwell 

in the light which no man can approach, yet I live in you. My Son has fully expressed, explain 

and unveiled Me.  He is the express image of My glory. No one can know or come to Me apart 

from Him. 
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